
Welcome Comment 

Good morning Language Class. It’s Monday again and the start of our last week of the 

Summer term! Where did the time go?! Here are your activities for today. Keep up the 

fantastic work! Don’t forget to keep in touch and email me photos or videos of your 

activities. I love to see them. If you have any problems or questions please email and I will 

respond to you as soon as I can.  

English Task   Please practise your phonics today using www.phonicsplay.co.uk . Go to 

‘Resources’ and YR choose Phase 2, Y1 choose Phase 3 and Y2’s choose Phase 5 games. 

This week I would like you to create a piece of writing by writing a paragraph each day 

to answer the questions I set. You can use lined paper or draw lines on your plain paper 

(to help your handwriting and presentation). You could add this piece of writing to your 

journal as it will link to your thoughts and feelings over the last few months whilst you have 

been working so hard at home. Today I would like you to answer the question: ‘What have 

you enjoyed the most about learning from home?’ It may be that you’ve enjoyed extra 

time and activities with mum or dad, or that you’ve learnt new things e.g. cooking, 

gardening or that you have practised a skill and felt you have improved e.g. bike riding. 

Write a few sentences in a paragraph to answer the question and we will add another 

question and paragraph tomorrow. 

 

Foundation Subject Task 
Today, Miss D has set you a Family History challenge. She would like you to investigate 

your own family tree. A family tree is a chart showing family relationships in the shape of a 

tree. A family tree ‘grows’ down from the top with the oldest generation at the top e.g. 

grandparents and then the youngest at the bottom e.g. you! You can display this in any 

way you wish; this might include photographs, information about people’s jobs or where 

they live. Perhaps you have family members living in other countries who you could 

include. This should be recorded in your journal so that you can share it with your teacher 

in September so they can get to know you a little better. Have fun and be as creative as 

you can!  
 

Any Further Guidance  

Try and keep active every day! Please keep on practising your speech games from Miss 

Chatterton and let me know how you are getting on. Well Done!  
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Maths Task   

Please all start by doing some mental maths subtraction using 

https://coolsciencelab.com/math_magician_subtraction.html Start with ‘Mixed Level 1’ 

and move to ‘Mixed level 2’.  How many can you answer correctly in the time? 

This week we are thinking again about time with a focus on telling the time.  

YR/Y1’s please start playing this game that recaps o’clock times 

http://www.snappymaths.com/other/measuring/time/interactive/oclock/oclockimm/ocl

ockimm.htm Y2/Y4’s please start by playing this game that recaps o’clock and half past 

times. 

http://www.snappymaths.com/other/measuring/time/interactive/halfhours/oclockhpim

m/oclockhpimm.htm . Then ask a grown up if you can use a clock in your house (e.g. 

alarm clock/ kitchen clock/ analogue watch) to set the clock to a given time they tell 

you using o’clock and half past. Notice certain activities you do at home and what time 

this happens e.g. bedtime = 7 o’clock etc. 
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